2020 Election Results
Turnout: 6243 Undergrads (28.84%)

Reaffirmations

**Food Bank**
- Yes - 5112 (93.76%)
- No - 340 (6.24%)
REAFFIRMED

**Isla Vista Arts**
- Yes - 3935 (78.83%)
- No - 1057 (21.17%)
REAFFIRMED

**Department of Public Worms (DPW)**
- Yes - 4056 (83.49%)
- No - 802 (16.51%)
REAFFIRMED

**Program Board**
- Yes - 3729 (77.64%)
- No - 1074 (22.36%)
REAFFIRMED

**Educational Opportunity Program (EOP)**
- Yes - 4683 (89.23%)
- No - 565 (10.77%)
REAFFIRMED

**Queer Commission**
- Yes - 4044 (81.14%)
- No - 940 (18.86%)
REAFFIRMED

**Finance Board/Student Org Funding**
- Yes - 3338 (74.06%)
- No - 1169 (25.94%)
REAFFIRMED

**United States Students Association (USSA)**
- Yes - 2685 (63.19%)
- No - 1564 (36.81%)
REAFFIRMED
New Fees

**WORMS**
(2/3rds required)
Yes - 3640 (77.56%)
No - 1053 (22.44%)
PASSED

**Constitutional Amendments**

**International Senator**
(2/3rds required)
Yes - 4747 (88.76%)
No - 601 (11.24%)
PASSED

**Lock In Fees**
(2/3rds required)
Yes - 3664 (89.17%)
No - 445 (10.83%)
PASSED

Candidates

**Transfer Senator**
Ahura “Ahu” Nezhad - Campus United

**Collegiate Senator - Creative Studies**
Daniel Mitchell - Campus United

**Collegiate Senator - Engineering**
Surya Pugal - Independent

**Collegiate Senator - Letters and Science**
Aimee Wang - Campus United
Jose Gonzalez-Herreera - Isla Vista Party
Hayley Slater - Campus United
Shva Star - Isla Vista Party

**Off-Campus University Owned Senator**
Bee Schaefer - Isla Vista Party

**Off-Campus Senator**
Kyremina “(Ky)” Youssef - Isla Vista Party
Fabian Oseguera - Campus United
Dylan Martinez - Campus United
Catherine Flaherty - Campus United
Yuval Cohen - Campus United
Nathan Le - Campus United
Eileen Tran - Isla Vista Party
Karsten Kolbe - Campus United
Esmeralda “Esme” Quintero - Isla Vista Party
Jackson Tofft - Campus United
Emanual “Manny” Roman - Isla Vista Party
Angel Diaz - Isla Vista Party

**Student Advocate**
Melissa Perez - Independent

**External VP - Statewide Affairs**
Alia Reynolds - Isla Vista Party

**External VP - Local Affairs**
Yasamin Salari - Isla Vista Party

**Internal VP**
Tianna White - Campus United

**President**
Daevionne Beasley - Campus United